Team 1
☐ Team check out
☐ Mag and Dig
☒ Administrative operations.
☐ Equipment check (instrument verification)
☐ Equipment Maintenance.
☒ Team tailgate safety brief (slip, trips and falls)

**Weston personnel:** Marty Holmes, Ryan Steigerwalt

**Team location:** UXO disposal locations

**Worked performed:** recovery of sandbags.

**Comments:** In July, post demolition re-inspections identified two sandbags remaining in the tree canopy at the Second Mountain Road/Hotel Road demolition site. This was one of six demolition site locations. These sandbags were inaccessible/unreachable to the demolition team and re-inspection team. This site and the two other demolition sites were revisited today to inspect and remove any remaining sandbags and associated material. One sandbag at the Second Mountain Road/Hotel Road demolition site that was previously in the tree canopy was recovered and disposed of offsite. One sandbag still remains in the tree canopy (see photo). The remaining two demolition sites visited today were clear of sandbags and material. The remaining sites were previously identified as clear of sandbag debris in July.

**Other work performed:** Signed 2nd mountain road key out from range control.

Pictures:
- Sandbag approximately 30ft in the trees
- An area where explosive operations took place.